Erythrokeratodermas: a classification in a state of flux?
The term 'erythrokeratodermas' or 'erythrokeratodermias' has been applied to a group of inherited disorders characterized by well-demarcated erythematous lesions and hyperkeratotic plaques. Connexin mutations have been demonstrated to be responsible for most cases of erythrokeratoderma variabilis but there remain some cases without demonstrated connexin mutations, suggesting genetic heterogeneity. The position of progressive symmetric erythrokeratoderma has become rather unclear. Loricin mutations have been found in some cases that clinically resemble variant Vohwinkel syndrome and other cases have features that overlap with those of erythrokeratoderma variablis. Whether progressive symmetric erythrokeratoderma exists as a distinct entity is under question.